2020 AAAS Kavli Science Journalism Award winners
Read a full description of the winning entries at https://sjawards.aaas.org.

Science Reporting, Large Outlet

Science Reporting, Small Outlet

Science Reporting, In-Depth (more than 5,000 words)
Gold Award: Ed Yong, The Atlantic, “How the pandemic will end,” March 25, 2020; “Why the coronavirus is so confusing,” April 29, 2020; “America’s patchwork pandemic is fraying even further,” May 20, 2020

Magazine
Gold Award, Amy Maxmen, Nature, “Behind the front lines of the Ebola wars,” Sept. 11, 2019
Silver Award: Maya L. Kapoor, High Country News, “The only catfish native to the Western U.S. is running out of water,” July 1, 2020

Video
Spot News/Feature Reporting (20 minutes or less)
Gold Award: Jes Burns, Oregon Public Broadcasting, “A beautiful new blue makes its debut,” April 28, 2020
Silver Award: Joss Fong, Áron Filkey, and Joey Sendaydiego, Vox, “How Covid-19 can be more and less deadly than we knew,” June 4, 2020

In-Depth Reporting (more than 20 minutes)

Audio
Gold Award: Wendy Zukerman, Rose Rimler, Meryl Horn, Michelle Dang, and Blythe Terrell, Science Vs (from Gimlet Media), “Coronavirus: Will chloroquine save us?” March 26, 2020; “Coronavirus: Was it made in a lab?” April 24, 2020; “Coronavirus: How many silent spreaders are there?” May 1, 2020
Silver Award: Rob Stein, Joe Neel, and Jane Greenhalgh, NPR, “Victoria Gray’s journey,” December 25, 2019; “Doctors use CRISPR to treat patient with genetic disorder,” July 29, 2019; “A year in, 1st patient to get gene editing for sickle cell disease is thriving,” June 23, 2020

Children’s Science News
Gold Award: Tracy Vonder Brink, Click Magazine, “Sniffing for scat,” April 2020
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